


Release

We're alive, so what's the "SECOND" step?

That  was the main thought  we had in  2012,  when we started thinking  about  the
second album. Life had indeed begun in 2010, when we released our first album (And
Life Begins) in Brazil and Japan, with a huge acceptance, verified by the opening act
for  Iron Maiden,  many festivals  and concerts  in  Brazil  with bands  like Sepultura,
Sonata Arctica and Angra and an European Tour. Since then, we lost the keyboards
and changed the bassist, but we held on.

Along 2 years we focused on Brazilian and World rhythms, not only small pinches, but
loads of them to this new work. Mixing this sonority into Heavy Metal with tons of
riffs and grooves turned this new album into something explosive, proven by the
collective  hysteria  caused  by  'Coming  Home',  new  track  released  on  the  band's
Youtube channel, featuring  Fabio Lione, singer of the Italian band Rhapsody of Fire
and the Brazilian band Angra.

To speak about 'Second' means joining a multicultural
trip of  people with disabilities  on controlling their
own life in  11 tracks,  produced by  Heros Trench and
Marcello Pompeu,  from Mr.  Som -  SP,  Brazil.  The opening
track,  “Once  Upon  a  Time”  (check  360  video  on
https://youtu.be/ng2KoOKI1BU),  shows  the  difference
between this and the first album, with an exciting
solo over a Rock n' Blues that would leave ZZ Top's beards
up. Maybe the most agressive track on the album, "You Won't

https://youtu.be/ng2KoOKI1BU


Stop Me” talks about our daily fight  against our worst enemy: ourselves. Until the epic
“The  Final  Act”,  the  album  still  has  the  sticky  “Thomas”  (check  video  on
https://youtu.be/LxOBH5L1k88),  based on true events and the modern balad  “Last
Minute”,  which flirts with bands such as Muse and Guns n' Roses.  -  “When I first
listened, it was weird, after all, it was that same band I've know with an exciting and
totally new vibration." - says Lucca Bonachela, fan and band colaborator.

The search of  relevance was the main theme of this new album. New attitudes in
search for new results. So, to know how far Terra Prima will go and who was Thomas,
your main act should be to give this 'Second' step with us.

Still  in  2016 we released our first live album, entitled  “Hellcife
Live”,  recorded  and  filmed  at  Abril  pro  Rock  Festival,  in
Recife/Olinda, Brazil. It was released on Youtube and on the main
digital platforms, such as Spotify, Deezer, iTunes and Google Store.

Watch  now this  inspiring  performance  that  will  blow
your mind, just click: http://bit.ly/2hnl6tu 

CONTACT US:
 Site: www.terraprima.net
 e-mail: info@terraprima.net / danielpinhosl@gmail.com
 Listen to the songs / watch the band: http://www.youtube.com/terraprima
 Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/terraprimaofficial
 Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/terraprimaofficial
 Phone/WhatsApp: +55 (81) 98606.1905 – Daniel Pinho

THE BAND:

Gabriel  Carvalho  (Bass),  Diego  Véras  (Guitar),  Daniel  Pinho  (Vocals  /  Keys),  Otávio  Mazer
(Guitar) and Tiago Guima (Drums). 
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